SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST FOR:
EIGTH GRADE

backpack with wheels are NOT permitted in school
1 copy of Barron's COOP/HSPT/TACHS 3rd Edition Book
   (can be purchased at Barnes and Noble Bookstore)
5 book covers (jumbo size if using book sox)
5 two-pocket folders (pockets on the bottom - plastic folders last longer)
5 one-subject spiral college-ruled notebooks (3-hole punched & perforated)
1 1 1/2 inch 3-ring binder and loose leaf paper (for Social Studies)
1 marble composition notebook (for Reading journal)
   blue or black ink pens and one red ink pen
   pkg of #2 pencils and eraser
   hi-liter
   glue sticks and pair of school scissors
   box of colored pencils
12" ruler (inch/cm) wooden/plastic (not rubber)
2 pkgs of 3 X 5 index cards and holder (for Science)
graph tablet and pkg loose graph paper (for Math)
protractor and compass (for Math)
calculator (for Math)

For Religion:
1 two-pocket folder with prongs (plastic folders last longer)
pkg of index cards
1 1/2" 3-ring binder with college-ruled loose leaf paper

For Ukrainian:
1 two-pocket folder (plastic folders last longer)
1 marble composition notebook

3 containers of Clorox or Lysol wipes
2 containers of hand sanitizers
3 large boxes of tissues